MFW ABBREVIATIONS

א"ל
- he said to him

א"ר
- Rabbi... said

ב"כ
- since, because of this

ב"נ
- person, human

ד"א
- alternatively

ה"ק
- [the divine name; Tetragrammton]

ה"ק"ו
- as is written

ה"ק"ד
- the blessed Holy One

וב"כ
- since, because of this

וג"ד
- and so forth, etc.

וע"ד
- concerning this

י"ו
- [the divine name; Tetragrammton]

כ"ד
- as you said

כ"א
- variant reading

ס"א
- the Other Side

ר"ב
- Rabbi

---

1. If you’re using the critical Aramaic text of Daniel Matt and the Zohar Education Project, Inc., posted at www.sup.org/zohar, this parenthetical abbreviation will not appear. Why? Because Matt compared the best variant readings to arrive at his final text. But if you use the standard bound edition of Reuven Margaliot, or the links on this website, this is a very frequent abbreviation.
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תּוֹז - Yôz - come and see!
תּוֹז חָרִי - Yôz Hari - scholar
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